4 September 2020

DEVORAN NEWS
Message from the Head
Dear Parents and Carers
It has been wonderful to welcome all the children back this week and we are incredibly proud of the resilience the
children have shown as they have entered into the next chapter of their Devoran career. The children have adapted
exceptionally quickly to the new way of learning as well as exploring their new playground zones and it is brilliant to
see the new routines being established in each and every classroom. Well done everybody for such a great start to the
term; I don’t think it could have gone any better.
This week we also welcomed in our new Foundation class into school to visit and explore their new classroom. It was
lovely to meet you all and we look forward to having you back in school after your home visits that take place next
week.
I would like to thank you all for your positive response to the staggered start and egress times. It has had a very
positive impact on getting the children into school calmly and has massively reduced the number of adults on site at
any one time.
I hope that you have a lovely weekend and we look forward to seeing you all again on Monday to do it all over again!
Best wishes
Miss Lock

Distance learning exercise book
Whilst we hope that we won’t have to
recommence with the learning from home, we
want to be prepared for every eventuality. If
your child has less than ½ an exercise book left,
please email Mrs Andrews and we will ensure
your child receives another book to keep at
home ‘just in case’.

School dinners
Please remember to book your child’s dinner
choice on ParentPay.
Year Three parents – this is a polite reminder
that you will now need to pay for school
dinners unless you are eligible for Free School
Meals. For more information about this and
how to find out if you are eligible, please read
the letter attached to this newsletter.

Nasal Flu Vaccination
The school nurse is coming into Devoran
School to administer the nasal flu vaccination
on Thursday 17 September. You will need to
complete the online consent form by Tuesday
15 September. You can find all the information
about how to complete this in the letter that is
attached to the newsletter email.

Medical information
If your child should have an inhaler or any
other medication in school, please ensure that
you hand it in to the school office (clearly
named) and that you complete the relevant
paperwork. Thank you to those who have
already done so.

Staff News
We are delighted to share the happy news with you that Miss Burrows got married over the summer.
Miss Burrows has now changed her name to Mrs Churcher. Congratulations to the happy couple!
We are also delighted to share with you the news that Ms Emma Foden has been appointed as the
wraparound leader at Devoran School. We know that you will all be delighted with this appointment
and we are very happy that Emma will be a familiar face to everyone who has used the afterschool
club before.
We are still looking to fill the position of wraparound assistant (in particular for Breakfast Club) and
midday supervisor at school. If you know of anyone that would be interested, please signpost them to
our website: http://www.devoran.cornwall.sch.uk/web/vacancies/301613
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September 2021 – Transition to Reception and Year 7
Whilst it feels somewhat odd talking about children moving on when you have only just
arrived back, the online application system is now open and detailed information about the
admissions process is available online at www.cornwall.gov.uk/admissions or on request from
the School Admissions Team. More information can also be found on the next few pages.
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